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Through the Dark Continent.
BY HENRY M. STANLEY.

T is a most sobering employment, the organizing
an African expedition. You are constantly

gaged, mind and body ; now in casting up
counts, and now travelling to and fro hurriedly
receive messengers, inspecting purchases, bargain-

ing with keen-eyed, relentless Hindi merchants,
*riting memoranda, haggling over extortionate
Prices, packing up a multitude of small utilities,
?QIdering upon your lists of articles wanted, pur-

sed and unpurchased, groping about in the
0uesses of a highly exercised imagination for wlat
3 ought to purchase, and cannot do without,

%nPerintending, arranging, assorting, and packing.
Ad this under a temperature of 95' Fah.
n the midst of all this terrific, high-pressure ex-

Irise arrives the first batch of applicants for em-

ployment. For it has long ago been bruited
abroad that I am ready to enlist all able-bodied
human beings willing to carry a load. Ever
since I arrived at Zanzibar, I have had a very
good reputation among Arabs and Wangwana.
They have not forgotten that it was I who
found the "old white man "-Livingstone-in
tUjiji, nor that liberality and kindness to my
men were my special characteristics. All those
who bore good characters on the Search Ex-
pedition,'and had been despatched to the assist-
ance of Livingstone in 1872, were employed
without delay.

All great enterprises require a preliminary
deliberative palaver, or, as the Wangwana call
it, "Shauri." The chiefs arranged themselves
in a semi-circle and I sat à la Turque fronting
them. "What is it, my friends I Speak your
minds." "We have come, master, with words.
Listen. It is well we should know every step
before we leap. A traveller journeys not with-
out knowing whither he wanders. We have
come to ascertain what lands you are bound
for." I described in brief outline the prospec-
tive journey.
" But, master," said they, after recovering them-

selves, "this long journey will take years to travel
-six, nine, or ten years 1" "Nonsense," I replied.
" Six, nine, or ten yearsl1 What can you be think-
ing of?1"

" Ah, but you know the old master, Livingstone,
he was only going for two years, and you know
that he never came back, but died there."

The steamer had brought the sectional exploring
boat, Lady Alice, to Zanzibar. It was 40 feet
long, 6 feet beam, and 30 inches
deep, of Spanish cedar 1 inch thick.
When finished, it was separated
into five sections, each being 8 feet 4
long. If the sections should be
over-weight, they were to be again
divided into halves for greater
facility of carriage. Exceedingly
anxious for the portability of the

sections, I had them
at once weighed, and
great were my vex-
ation and astonish-
ment when I dis-
covered that four of
the sections weighed
280 pounds each,
and thatohe weighed
310 pounds ! She
was, it is true, a
marvel of workman.

TARYA TOPAN.

ship, and an exquisite model of a boat, but in ber
present condition her carriage through the jungles
would necessitate a pioneer force, a hundred strong,
to clear the impediments and obstacles on the road.

While almost plunged into despair, I was in-
formed that there was a very clever English
carpenter, named Ferris, about to leave by the
Euphrates for England. He promised to defer his
departure one month, and to do his utmost to make
the sections portable without lessening her efficiency.
I explained that the narrowness of the path would
make her portage abaolutely impossible, for since
the path was oftei only eighteen inches wide in
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Africa, and hemmed in on each side with dens
jungle, any package six feet broad could by n
means be conveyed along it. It was, therefori
necessary that each of the four sections should b
subdivided, by which means I should obtain eigh
portable sections, each three feet wide. Mr. FerriE
with the aid given by the young Pococks, furnishe
me within two weeks with the newly-:nodelled Lad
Alice.

The pride which the young Pococks and Frederic
Barker entertained in respect to their new dutieâ
in the new and novel career of adventure nov
opening before them, did not seem to damp tha
honourable love of country which every Englishmai
abroad exhibits, and his determination to gratify i
if he can.

They, a few days before our departure, formec
themselves into a deputation, and Frank, who wa
spokesman, surprised me with the followinj
request :-

"1My brother, Fred Barker, and myself, sir, havt
been emboldened to ask you a favour, which n(
doubt you will think strange and wrong. But w(
cannot forget, wherever we go, that we are Eng
lishmen, and we should like to be permitted to takE
something with us that will remind us of who w
are, and be a comfort to us even in the darkest
hours of trouble, perhaps, even encourage us to
perform our duties better. We have come to ask
you, sir, if we may be permitted to make a smal
British flag to hoist above our tent, and over our
canoe on the lakes."

" My dear fellow," I replied, "you surprise me
by imagining for one moment that I could possibly
refuse you."

"Thank you kindly, sir. You may rest assured
that we have entered your service with the inten-
tion to remember what my old father and our
friends strictly enjoined us to do, which was to
stick to you through thick and thin."

The young Englishmen were observed soon after-
wards busy sewing a tiny flag, about eighteen
inches square. While they were occupied in the
task they were very much interested, and when it
was finished, though it was only the size of a lady's
handkerchief, they manifested much delight.

One of the richest merchants in Zanzibar is
Tarya Topan-a self-made man of Hlindostan,
singularly honest and just; a devout Moslem, yet
liberal in his ideas; a sharp business man, yet
charitable. I made Tarya's acquaintance in 1871,
and the just manner in which he then dealt by me
caused me now to proceed to him again for the
same purpose as formerly, viz., to sel] me cloth,
cottons, and kanikis, at reasonable prices, and
accept my bills on Mr. Levy, of the Daily
Telegraph.

The total weight of goods, cloth, beads, wire,
stores, medicine, bedding, clothes, tents, ammuni-
tion, boat oars, rudder and thwarts, instrumenta
and stationery, photographie apparatus, dry plates,
and miscellaneous articles too numerous to mention,
weighed a little over 18,000 pounds, or rather more
than eight tons, divided as nearly as possible into
loads weighing 60 pounds each, and requiring,.
therefore, the carrying capacity of 300 men. The
loads were made more than usually light, in order
that we might travel with celerity, and not fatigue
the people.

Two hundred and thirty men affixed their marks
opposite their names before the American Consul,
for wages varying from two t ten dollars per
month, and rations, according te their capacity,
strength, and intelligence, with the understanding
that they were to serve for two years, or until such
time as their services should be no longer required
i Africa, and wele to perform their duties cheer-
fully and promptly. On the day of "usigning " the

Be contract, each adult received an advance of $20, c
Lo four months' pay, and each youth $10, or fou
e, months' pay. Ration money was also paid ther
e from the time of first enlistment, at the rate of $
t per week, up to the day we left the coast. Th

s, entire amount disbursed in cash for advances e
d pay and rations 'at Zanzibar and Bagamoya wa
ty $6,260, or nearly £1,300.

The obligations, however, were not ail on on
k side. I was compelled to bind myself to them, on
s, the word of an "honourable white-man," to observ
w the following conditions as to conduct toward
t them:_
n lst. That I should treat them kindly and b
t patient with them.

2nd. That in case of sickness I should dose then
d with proper medicine, and see them nourished witl
s the best the country afforded.

g 3rd. That in cases of disagreement between man
and man, I- should judge justly, and honestly, and

e impartially.
o 4th. That I should act like a "father and
e mother " to them, and to the best of my ability
- resist ail violence offered to them, by "savage
e natives, and roving and lawless banditti."
e They also promised, upon the above conditions
t being fulfilled, that they would do their duty like

men, would honour and respect my instructions,
giving me their united support, and endeavouring

l to the best of their ability to be faithful servants,
r and would never desert me in the hour of need.

In short, that they would behave like good and
loyal children, and "may the blessing of God," said
they, "be upon us."

How we kept this bond of mutual trust and for-
1 bearance, and adhered to each other in the hours
- of sore trouble and distress, faithfully performing

our duties to one another; how we encouraged and
sustained, cheered and assisted one another, and in
all the services and good offices due from man to
man, and comrade to comrade, from chief to ser-
vante, and from servants to chief, how we kept our
plighted word of promise, will be best seen in the
following pages, which record the strange and
eventful story of our journeys.

The fleet of six Arab vessels which were to bear
us away to the west across the Zanzibar Sea, were
at last brought to anchor a few yards from the
wharf of the American consulate. The day of
farewell calls had passed, and ceremoniously we
had bidden adieu to our numerous friends.

By five p.m. of the 12th November, 224 men had
responded to their names, and five of the Arab
vessels, laden with the personnel, cattle, and
materiel of the expedition, were impatiently wait-
ing, with anehor heaved short, the word of coin.
mand. One vessel still lay close ashore, to convey
myself and TFrederick Barker-in charge of the
personal servants-our baggage, and dogs. Turn-
ing round to my constant and well-tried friend,
Mr. Augustus Sparhawk, I fervently clasped his
hand, and with a full heart though halting tongue,
attempted to pour out my feelings of gratitude for
his kindness and long-sustained hospitality, m y
keen regret at parting, and hopes of meeting again.
But I was too agitated to be eloquent, and ail my
forced gaiety could not carry me through the ordeali
So we parted in almost total silence, but I felt
assured that he would judge my emotions by his
own feelings, and would accept the lame effort at
their expression as though he had listened to the
most voluble rehearsal cf thanks.

A wave cf my hand, and the anchors were hov
up and laid within ship, and thon, hoisting over
lateen sails, we bore away westward to launch our-
selves into the arma cf Fortune. Many wavings cf
kerchiefs and hats, parting signala from white
hands, and last long look& at friendly white faces,

r r well-wisheimpressins f the grouped figures of
M sweptlUshev.s, and then the evening breeze had
1 nitionus away into miid-sea beyond reach of recog-
le The atn svei
f words fparting is over! We have said our last
s The sun sink rs perhap tfor ever, to kindly men 1

gloonmy is th fast toth Western horizon, and
e darkens. Thik twilight that now deepens and
n and over thBleekd fall upon the distant land
ea rvertlhea ient sea, and oppress our throbbing,'0 regretful hearts)as e ls dying light , as glide away through thetoward the Dark Continent.
e (Tf' be coinu«I)

The Good Man's Creed.
r A J'i'nithought and a littl ree

A tendernesa new an
A PreclouB SPeechada dth,

May give c n and a Courtly air,
ray ive aniong ,nteanBut he who neri n "gentlemn;
T eaIne highest place,TneWho carriela a a cloth, 'tis true,

nd is rely a noblen th and thr h
Ahil not to a leaflet hrr and thoroI0 the lovely setr n hr
Nors there acntrf the rose conveyed;N'r there &cerner within it whero

Th f nelurk, and the reasure laid
Pink, r c å 'atruly filled--tesr' ad

Withnodorrc , or saron hue-
Ur"hn i"hdby the *dey distilled;And the rosel a aaweet rose through and through.

And yonder billow, With foSe bright auid ' iparkl arag Croit,
May sein f parklingt e gladandfree,

Of theaighlighter nake than the rest
t' gt Swsep cf the 8aeen ea.But there's net a or, the

Never a drop i-PIn the crucible,uln't the eirld rwas'new,
Thtte sea isa I"at ry teii,

Thetr sisttnBoa rough and through.

There's sneitherb1the vine i1 SPoiled,
Whenteain ouao r leaf nor fruit,

And fettered close Pward reach is foiled
Thereno i ng th angled root.

Ther.ea noth,%na aound and there's nothing atroflgtTat as good ad there'rs nothing true,
Sweet anea tesy-right along i rue,

andvoury through and through.
FaI faithful to every trust

Hoet~hnat t ilat
Righteousy righto every deed.

This is therktu , and jutly juat
ork of the good nan's creed.

-The Earth.

A Thashing That Saved a Life.
fat 'vangeiist elsOfal

fatherps home toila cayou lad who left his
ando6e • sailor [e was absent for

was thinkY andhon the return voyage, just as he
o athomne c0isshoi khshould see all the deax

cn ay. ho an were as wrecked off the coast Of
ne agedt gto o' boetbut he and some others

te shore, but the me beat. They tried to row for

firsutem ny fthe m e e wet, and the cold s

firt mate had om'nwere rozen to death. The
b g a favourite oinand cf the boat, and the lad
Shcuid fail a vietim to t0 twas afraid that he

him doxing or showin ecold, and whenever hesad trashed him Withaig any signa of sieepiness

ad expstulat te thrrope -end. In vain the

laFPd'a-e astgoe. jashing continued until all
nat-,,and, werehgo.pitailength they reachedland, and Were hospial
natives, and in time y entertaiued by the

youn manwereforwrdedhome. Thatwho administeredsays he oWts, his l.ife te the mat0
The sufferings andWso hin that timely discipline-

thmpeole re ikethrows which God puts upon
bi eopfro farlin iotthrashing. Only to keeP

l a Wo death,~1 t e sl"eep cf worldîiness that
Oeing unto him, does hem alive in grace,anhiafflit thiem."k-

Ot te 1
41fetd
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The Heart of Stone.
aI Tm A . . H. B HANT.

I WALxzù along the world's highway,
A vain, ambitious youth;

Too proud was I to ever pray,
Yet felt the power of truth.

I came, at last, to a great lake,
And plunged therein to bathe;

Thinking my burning thirst te slake,
And fevered limbe to lave.

At first I felt a sudden chill-
But soon it passed away ;

And to depart I felt no will,
Content the day to stay.

I lingered long, then went my way,
Yet felt more sad and lone,

For on my breast a burden lay-
My beart had turned to atone.

Jehovah's frown awoke no fear;
And love, by Jeans shown

Te me and them I hold most dear,
Touched not my heart of atone.

Long thus I walked the burning earth,
Forsken and alone;

With outward semblance oft of mirth-
But with a heart of stone.

One day I chanced to meet a man,
Mail-clad and stern was he;

I turned about, and from him ras,
Yet knew not where to liee.

And soon I felt his iron hand
Upon my shoulder placed ;

But I resolved to firmly stand,
With will-power strongly braced.

I turned me round, when, o I I saw,
In mirror held by him,

A picture, without break or flaw,
Nor was it faint or dim-

Of my ownself. I started back
Aghast1 God heard my groan,

For there I saw, in colour black,
My own hard heart of atone 1

And as uin western cattle ranch
The herdaman knows his own,

Ere at it he his dart would launch,
Or strong lasso had thrown.

Upon the ox i burned the name
Of him who owns the herd ;

So, on my heart, I saw with shame,
A name which conscience stirred.

Gon owned it ere 'twaa turned to atone,
And stamped his name thereon;

I turned, and fied away alone-
But, are I far had gone,

I met a utranger in the way,
So lovely and so fair ;

His amile and gesture seemed to say-
"My love with you I ahare."

I looked: and loi from hands and aide,
A crimaon tide fiowed down.

To staunch his wound I vainly tried-
But stained my hands and gown.

"Wilt thou be mine?"I Iheardhim say;
And gladly I replied-

"I wil be thine, now and alway,
For thou for me hast died."

then he stretehed out his wounded hand;
One crimson drop alone

FeUl on my heart, at his oommand,
As flash became the stone.

With life divine It nov e'er throbs;
I hear man's every groan;

My tsars nov mingle with bis Uob:
I'vu Loi T N IAIT Ol STONE.

prm, Ont,

araImma should be but as variegated lamps hung
't. lighte the feet of passengers fromn the king

of . darkness

Faithfulness.
RALPH WARNER and Jee Curtis were next door

neighbours. The doors were not very near, for
both lived on farms, and the houses were an eighth
of a mile apart. The farm on which Ralph lived
was a large and rich one, but Ralph was not rich.
He was only a poor orphan boy, who worked for
Mr. Harris, the owner of the farm. Joe Curtis
waa an orphan, too. The farm on which he worked
was owned by Mrs. Douglas, a widow. It was a
small one; so small, that sometimes this boy was
all the help she had.

One night Ralph asked Mr. Harris if he might
go to the river with Joe.

" Have you done all the chores 1" asked the
farmer.

" Yes, sir."
Now Mr. Harris knew that if Ralph said so, it

was so, and he granted his request at once.
Ralph fôund Joe bringing in the wood for the

next morning.

" Joe," he said, "will you ask Mrs. Douglas if
you can go to the river with me? "

Joe gave a ready assent. He assured Mrs.
Douglas that the chores were all done, and received
her permission to go with Ralph.

Knowing something of Joe's habits, Ralph said,
just as they reached the gate, "Are you sure the
chores are all done 1"

"Yes, I believe so," was Joe's careless answer.
"The barn doors are open. Don't Mrs. )ouglas

expect you to shut them at night 1"
"l It doesn't make a bit of difference; and she

won't see them, for they are out of sight from the
house."

"I should shut them, if I were in your place,"
said Ralph. And then, the barn reminding him of
eggs, he asked, "Have you brought in the eggs
to-day 1"

" No; I forgot to look. But the hens don't lay
eggs every day, so Mrs. Douglas won't think any-
thing about it."

" Let's see if we can find any, before we go te
the river," said Ralph. "I like to hunt for eggs."

They went, and soon found several. -Ralph, not
satisfied with this, continued to look around, and
soon discovered a nest with ten eggs, of which Joe
had no knowledge.

" Only think We have found sixteen !" said
Ralph, exultingly, after counting them. Worth
looking for, I am sure."

Two years passed, and each of the boys went on
his way-Joe neglecting his duties with little or
no compunction, if he felt sure his unfaithfulness
would not be discovered, and Ralph performing
every duty carefully; and yet, during this time,
the difference between the two boys seemed of little
account. Ralph seldom got even a word of appro-
bation from Mr. Harris, and Joe usually contrived
to escape censure.

At the end of two years, Mr. Harris reccived a
visit from an old friend, who was a very busy man
when at home, and it was a great treat to him to
spend a whole week in a quiet country farm-house.
He was a close observer, ànd one thing which did
not escape his notice was the faithfulness with
which Ralph did all bis tasks. He spoke of it to
Mr. Harris.

" Yes, Ralph is a pretty good boy," id Mr.
Harrin, rather careleuly, as if it were a matter
of course.

" I wonder if yeu know how few beys there are
se faithful as ho is?" vas the reply.

"I vant a good, honest, faithful bey," said a
friend te this gentleman, about two veeks after bis
return home. "Did you chance to flnd such an
ariel. vhil. you vers in th e ountry Ie

4
I

Il
The gentleman's thoughts turned at once to

Ralph, and he answered: "I did see such a boy.
I never saw one more faithful and trustworthy."
And then he told all about Ralph.

" Do you think that I could get him1"
"Very likely you may, if you try."
He did try; and the result was that Ralph

found an excellent situation, which proved to be
the first stepping-stone to a successful career in the
business world.

It hs often been said that the rogue or wrong-
doer is sure to be found out at last; but it is just
as true that the faithful, industrious boy is sure to
be found out in the long run. He may think that
no one observes him ; but the people around him
have eyes, and by and by there will be a place
where such a boy is wanted, and some one who has
been silently watching him wil bring the place and
boy together.

How to Rise in the World.
BY REY. T. W. JEFFERT.

IT is the easiest thing to rise in this world. Did
you ever slip down quick 1 How quickly you pick
yourself up and look around to see if any one saw
you. If it had been right to ,fall you would stay
there; but no, you rise. First find your place,
know what you are fit for as quick as possible and
then go ahead. There are many who do not
accomplish much because they do not know what
they are fit for. But remember, we are not all the
same in intellect. There is not a human being but
can aocomplish something that no other one can do.
You are each a part or fraction of this great
universe. I not the little rivet as necessary as
the great fly wheel ¶ Thus, everything in its place,
all goes on. There is nothing in nature God has
not overcome : and he says ." you shall do greater
things than these."

Thon again, we are not all of the same practical
enquiry. The rev. gentleman illustrated this point
very graphically, showing how from smali begin-
nings great men had risen ; with a copper a boy
could with practical energy in the right direction,
become a millionaire. Did vou ever see a man who
would speak without meditation; who leaps with-
out lookingi We must cultivate the power of dis-
cernment which will help yeu to see the truth, no
matter how concealed. Another step that will help
you up is, keep your eyes open. We do not culti-
vate the power of observation enough. Then again,
have a mind of your own; when you say yes or no,
mean it. Another step upward was, "paddle your
own canoe." Again, "tell the truthand shame the
devil;" showing the number of fibs used in mer-
cantile life, not only by those behind the counter,
but in front of it, and in political circles, and the
fibbing that is done in social circles. And now I
want to tell the young people, marry early and do
not flirt, for you may flirt yourself out in what is
called single blessedness. God never made man te
be single. Many a noble man and woman never
get married in this world. Perhaps they have
loved in early youth and that loved one is laid
away, but their love ia still strong for them; they
cannot give it to another. Others do not marry,
that they may help father and mother in later life,
when they need their help and love. I do not
speak of these, but those whom God has intended
should marry. Seek to find some one that is in
harmony witb yeu. Do net wait until you are 45
or 50 years old te make a choice. Finally, b.
thoroughly religioun : " Thon shalt love tby Qed
vith ail thy heart and thiy neighbour as thyself."

TEÂOE the little children the. principles yeu wish
to influenos hem as mon and vome.
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The Loom of Life.
ALL day, all night, I can hear the jar
Of the loom of life, and near and far
It thrille with its deep and nuffled sound,
As the tirelese wheels go round and round.

Busily, careleesly, goes the loom
In the light of day and the midnight's gloom;
The wheels are runuing early and late,
And the woof is wound in the warp of fate.

Click, click i there's a thread of love woven in;
Click, click1i and another of wrong and sin;
What a checkered thing will this life be
When we see it unrolled in eternity.

Time, with a face like mystery,
And hands as busy as bands can be,
Sits at the loom with warps outspread,
To catch in its meshes each glancing thread.

When shall this wonderful web be doue?
In a thousand years, perhaps, or one,
Or to-morrow. Who knoweth ? Not you nor 1
But the wheels turn on, and the shuttles fly.
Ah, sad-eyed weaver, the years are slow';
But each one is nearer the end, I know,
And some day the last thread shall be woven in -
God grant it be love, instead of sin.

Are we spinners of woof for this life-web, say?
Do we furnish the weaver a web each day?
It were better, then, O my friends, to spin
A beautiful thread, than a thread of sin.

OUR S. S. PAPERS.
Ia aTEA-PosTAOE Pras.

The best, the cheapest, theu iost entertaining, the iot popular.
Christian Guardian, weekly .................................... $2 00Methodist Ilagine, 96 pp., monthly, Illstrated............. 2 00Methodist Magazine and ouardianà together....................3 50The Wesleyat, iHalifax, weekly................................ 1 5 )Sunday-School liantier, 32 pp. 8vo., monthly............... 60Berean Leaf Qniarterly, 16pp. 8vo ........ ....... .............O 00Quarterly teview Service. By the year, 24c. a dozen; #2 per 100;

per quarfer,6Oc. a doz.; 50c. per 100
Home and Sohool 82 pp. to.,.fortnightly, sir g!e copies.........O 0

Less than 20 copies........ .................... 025ovsr20ooe....................022
Piessant ilours, 8 pp. 4to., tortnighitly," single* copies........O31)
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Sowing and Reaping.
Ilow slow the world is to believe that mental

and spiritual sowing just as surely brings forth a
crop as any other sowing. No one professes to
doubt that wheat will produce more wheat, or
beans a crop of beans. Yet men take in and
believe and spread around them bad principles and
degrading habits, and do not seem to think that
these will grow.1

Not one of us has the right to do anything with-'
out expecting the appropriate reward or result tot
follow. A bad boy naturally makes a bad man, c
and an evil habit or bent of mind will degrade the à
whole soul. A man thinks and resolves that he
will never get into the penitentiary; yet he goesd
on robbing and stealing, and he is sent there for l
fifteen years, and dies in prison. He failed to see ~
that crime always leads to its punishment.

But there je a deliverance. Not that Satan t
becomes willing to let you go ; nlot that sin lias t
*eased to b. most abominable in the sight of God ; v
but thisthat Christ liai corne " to destroy the.
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ks of the devil." And wlhere does lie tind them? wOhder, tien, that there was sucl magical power iyour heart, poor sinner ! This insensibility to the ha nd of o tr Lord Jes1 wevil of sin; this putting off ail serlous thought The illother of SmonPers wife lies sick of iwant of all desire to be rid of sin ; this despis- fever-a geroSea iofever"Petersawife lesikoaof God's mercy,-Christ comes to niake destrùc i .paingforeL says. She hatfever"nLuof these. You may keep him out ; you have thirst no wany •ays. She bas felt a burningso already; but if you admit hini-and you cannot lift lier wal a. She is s feeble in words at least, often prayed him to come and sle hovers on the brink of the grave. fe,destroys all these. I a sntwl ehvr nteb• i sapocigt y evil tes o If ' ,inanisot wiling to distressed friends reek the Muter ave terthe evil rooted out of his nature, lie can not him of her, and begekm to Coer, and they tellved.-Selected.wer. Luke sa and exert his
ean rebuer ke 7s, Jesus stood over lier,and rebuked the fever ; and Mark tells us tb*tt lieo You Help to Have Your Prayers took lier by thever; and Mrktellseus thatbheAnSwered Matthew puts itie and, and lifted her Up; butA weelier hand :and tefe et Way "leetoucheOFATHER, give me the key to your granary and weary convaleee le

l hlp o aswe yor payes,"sai b ear co he eer eft er.' There was noI help to answer your prayers said a boy to them. )e • She arose and ministered tOtiier, Who liad just prayed that God would "0w y ike the Siflsick souls wlom Jesus heais t&for the poor and feed the hungry. The father oa lithesigsicka farmer and had a granary full of grain, but day ! They go straightsu wom ess hels boit locked while lie prayed the Ldrd to give istring to May God speed thein al bto the needy.
e could well help God to answer some of our How to Break Off Bad Habits.ers. Perlhaps lie gives no response because we IJNDERSTAN theao ad aisnwilling to do anything ourselves. It is not the habi T te reason, and alles no expect hlm to do for us what we can do as there isno0 lijgering dou t in your med. AvoidHe gave us ability, and expects us to use the placesg the suect utiand then trust him for what we are unable Freec the persons, that ea tou mindth . AtveptioiThe man who asks God to provide hi• with indulge in the thoughtes that ead away frothe ten yet is unwilling to work for it, is not likely tation. Keep thugs th e s teg eronb,ve food provided ; and lie who asks for work n habits. Do •y id etvill not do what the Lord sends to him, may have broke not give UP the stru een o
Sgetting what he asks for. So he who te eyOurresolution . ugle when yol
eng h oOvercome temptation. e prays imes. That oly oshos nce, twice, a thousandrengthhto ue e unwi îfor you to strive. liow iuch need there isfight testreîgth ielias, may fail to When you have broken yonr resolution, juster. He who prays the Lord to show the way tlink the hover tîen endeavour tty, yet does not try to find out for himseem r standywhyoitnwr slot yn, magusrtot geL an answer to bis petition. fie who against the occurrence ofeso that you may guardte Lord to teac l tnie way of truth, yet Do not think it an easy the same circumstance-iot studyi Bible and does fot go where he Lt is folly e thing you have undertake-rn, providing hie be able, May fail of learnin which pay expect to break off a habit ln a daYeruth. He who prays to urow -g w mayhave been gatfering strengt for yearsuti Bewo ras ogro in grace, yet Abvehdofo end onhe îestnteot practise the grace he has, is not likely to strengov l, d nnytsngh yiuch. He who prays the Lord to conyve toshe nthOf God,

f his friends, yet is unwilling to do anything Jfng tO doRai anythe 

an
f for their converson, may find few nsouls 

oaners : aPy,ht to Christ in answer to his prayers.oul ye, Me. nd d eALp r y r . W e ed itio , P 7 o .s Ao : S e a
show by our acts that we mean what we New Yorkp 377. Bos Rt J. HALE. eand that we are in earnest about it and •This is ot ·CW. Dillingamees for the answer. Our acts prove wheter grea al morea -e e bookwe are in earnest ; they prove our faith. ters on vareous pts ea s uette.vcisChristian life is a partnerhip with God aspects of hoe and social ife, thChrstin 1f.is Patnerhp wtliGo, in judtcious Counseis for the culture of heart, nltîtlie agrees to do his part on condition that we and minner. for ht os. While lhe never neglects hi stw admnnr;with hile culntrae of eat id.Whi e lie neer art Its is, we must not sation, entertainin travel, visiting, conver
it is o withi prayer. To have o onlywit dedication will show iparties and the like. Its
ed we ust dowateTcaoaur prayers particularly, and toals pirit: "To young people-ed we inust do "'bat we cati toward answer- this life, or for te i w1 sekfo1api0s lm, and must expect him to do the reste- come, T he h P of hseek or happiness ifd..-- me.P The saying 6 e apns nthe life to~.~~ more true than to .isop Middleton was never

The Touch of a Hand. some people, an o ethiManer is everything toa.n appropriat gibooh for to everyone." This isLAURA DAYTON BAKIN. 
aleasons.

you ever think how much there is of o %4so, T/
d pleasure in the mere touch of con- Brother, LeG of RiveBriou~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~MA creifompawth j strate<j b } < yJON.IUK
ou come in from play with achin ha hand Le. l&uShepr y Iard Doyle. Boston:mbs, and may-be a heart wounde by aSnd In t ShR.word of friend or playmate wha som thisvolumeothes new carrtermin
ly as mother's cool white hand,paces tw chrce tht fam art critio appears ilon your troubled browl When , hae a however, do somthwriter o! a fai tale.mething to win tbe approbationofou rdealf have amuse. It iao o! ig more than merelf
orld, what makes you so proud yaso u eansr t ofIallegory in which ao
n your curiy locks, as he saye,<Wi doncat er's by oLe aure qalsenvye.ThedagIYou'il make a man!'' And I dardeebd ay utwitee arqacitc but the
the. years to corne you will e ay ieswt h -
or the touchi of a vanished hand, an lon hif youca 0 eristicspnr
ter longing to climb tlie battiemend ong God cto b o ryoe hlCity for on, mQre ling eu n a esce lttu ou 'n it, don't adcnoas

caupshould 
keep fr keep fro dod isa seth thaJ~a~Yur own hieart,
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seized a rope which was dangling from the ceiling
and lifted himself, hand over hand, out of the
reach of the jaguar, until the enraged beast could
be saot. The leopards welcomed the little girl, and
honoured the trust by keeping ber safely.

A Man Who Was in Earnest.
SEVENTY-FIvE years ago there was a poor clerk,

living at Landport, in England. He had a wife
and two children. The second was the boy Charles,
and as soon as he was old enough he had to do
something for his own support. Although he had
an ordiiiary day-school education as a little boy,
yet, at ten years of age, he was obliged to go to
work in the employ of a London blacking manu-
facturer, pasting labels on pots of blacking, because
his father had become bankrupt, and was im-
prisoned for debt. The family had become larger
now, and little Charles had a hard time, and was
about as poor and wretched a little boy as you
would care to hear about.

But, after a while, his father had a little money
left him-enough to get out of prison and take a
position as reporter on a paper-and he then ap-
prenticed Charles to a lawyer, with whom the boy
served long enough to learn something of the hooks
and crooks of the profession. But there was
another kind of hooks and crooks that he longed
to become familiar with. He wanted to become a
reporter, like his father, so he bought a book on
stenography, and by hard, persistent study, fitted
himself to be a reporter. He thon managed to get
a position on a newspaper, where his work was so
careful and accurate that lie got abead very fast.
Thon, after al this bard work in a practical direc-
tion, he ventured to blow on the apark of genius,
which he believed burned inside of him-that is, he
wrote some short sketches of English life. He was
delighted t3 have them accepted, and printed in a
magazine, over the signature of "Boz." These
sketches attracted some attention, though they gave
small evidence of his wonderful talent. But the
young man knew that talent must be developed by
hard work, and that he was not afraid of. Each
successive thing he wrote was botter and botter;
and when he wrote the Pickwick Papers, he set the

Mr. Taikative.
HE is the superintendent, not of our schoal, but

of the unfortunate one over the way. He is a good
man, but he has a tongue. Not that we object to
him on that account, for a tongue is a useful mem-
ber of the body, though hardly ornamental. Our
friend uses his tongue when there is occasion, which
is all right; and when there is no occasion, which
is all wrong. He talks and talks, not because there
is a necessity for it, but he has formed the habit,
and no one has the courage to tell him the habit is
one which ought to be changed.

As if the school was a pleasure-boat, full of
teachers and children, he tries to float it along in a
current of talk. Every Sunday lie talks abotro
coming early and staying in school until it closes;
and if one boy misbehaves, then there is a lecture
to the school on good behaviour. He repeats b-
self; and the strangest thing is, that he can keepon talking as readily when the school is inattentive
as when it is in a listening mood.

Ho is tiresome, but lie is borne with because he
is so good-natured. He rattles, but then he never
scolds. He is an alarm-clock, which goes off very
easily, but when once started cannot be stopped
until it ruus down.

If Mr. Taikative wousd only talk because he

had soniething which, mustho said at that precise
moment, how greatly he would improve 1 If ho
would fau in love with brevity, thon we wauld al
fall in love with hini. But whoever eard of a
ready talker, who was past the age of forty, who
ever checked flow of talk in mercy te the unfortu.
nate hearers I A few such cases are on record tu
show us that miracles have not ceasedo

But one thing Mr. Talkative dos whicb is
greatly to his credit and the comfort of the schaci.
Ife urges brevity on the part of otbers who speak.
[le knows the value of time and that the half-hour

FRANK AND EDWARD POCOCK, FRED BARKER, AND NATIVE BOYS.

A Great Improvement.
YOUNG Archibald Albert, an orderly boy,
Once had, to his very great pleasure and joy,
An autograph album presented to him.
Ite pages were neat, and its covers were trim.
Within its gay bindings of superfine leather
lie promptly endeavoured to gather together

e names of his every relation and friend,
1'il1 the book should be filled froin beginning to end.

1
}ut soon he perceived, with surprise and dismay
nud disapprobation, the very strange way

lu whicb people wrote in his elegant book:
lie found it distressing to give it a look,
80rme autographa proved sucli a tangle and scrawl
You scarce couid determinoutheir letters at ail;
While others more crooked, and some seemed to stray
l'o the edge of the page, as if running away.
&One looked as if caught in a terrible gale-
Ilis grandfather's trmbled-grandmother's was pale;
Ilis father's was blotty, and tragglod away ;
is niother wrote nicely-he begged her to try.

lie pondered the matter ; then purchased another
iine album, as bright and complote as the other,
Aiod carefully copied the names, every one.
And neatly and fairly, as it could be done.
ýVith every angle and every line
Drawî out like a copy, correctly and fine.

ith every i and every t
N"eaty dotted and crosed, eas they needed to be.liti lettere were regular, oven, and nico;
Iisi capitals stately, exact, and precise.
lhen Archibald Albert, in viewing the whole,

treaathed a sigh of relief from his orderly soul,
f ud exclaimed to himelf : «"It is better by half,

han to let each one write his own autograph 1"
--St. Nich&olaa.•

In the Leopard's Cage.
RIE ko•per cf a certain menag•rie was accus-

ted to take his baby girl every day to the cages
of the animals, and they soon grew to be very fond
Of ber showing signs of pleasure whenever she put

tiny hand through the bars to pat or stroke
A savage old jaguar, however, refused to

4f.rendly, and one day when his cage door became
Illfatened accidentally, he crept out and crouched

ake a pring for the child. The father was

ber before a cage of leopards. To remain
Satposition was certain death for both. Quick
thought, he slipped the bolt of the leopards' cage

%d thrust his darling in among thom. Tben he
.

'nole English-speaking world a-laugh-
ing, and his reputation and his for-
tune were made. Still, he kept hard
at work, trying to improve his style,
until his writing became a part of
the most remarkable'in the language,
and, in the opinion of some critics, his
mastery of English is next only to
Shakespeare's.

This wonderful young man is re-
membered to-day as Charles Dickens.
Speaking of his own career, he says,

"Iwill only add, to what I have
already written of my perseverance at
this time of my life, I know this to be
the source of my success. Some happy
talent, and some fortunate oppor-
tunity, may form the two sides of the
ladder on which some men mount,
but the rounds of that ladder must be
made of stuff to stand wear and tear,
and there is no substitute for thor-
oughgoing, ardent, and sincere ear-
nestness. I never could have done
what I have without habits of punctu-

ality, order, and diligence-without

- the determination to concentrate my-
self on one object at a time. What-

ever I have tried to do in my life, I
have tried with all my heart to do

well; whatever I have devoted myself
to, I have devoted myself to completely. In
great aims and small, I have always been
thoroughly in earnest."-Treasure Trove.
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for the lesson must never be encroached upon by
any one but himself. No stray visitor shall, withà
bis permission, deluge the school with a cataract oft
small talk, and for this all thanks.-S. S. Jouwmal.

pI

The Men on the Lookout.
WE were in a steamer that was pushing its way

eastward through a fog. We could only seo bare,
dull tracts of water, an occasional buoy-consist-
ing of a spar or a frame that carried a bell dismallyj
rung by the motion of the waves-a clump of
desolate rocks, the edge of an island, or a vessel
foarful of a collision, and pathetically blowing a
fish-horn. But, look a-head. There, in the steamer's
bows, stand two men. They only stand and look
out upon the water-the one to starboard, the other
to port. Do they hear a suspicious sound ahoad i
Do tbey notice an ominous appearance amid the
fog 1 They turn, and cry back their warning to
those in command, and then look again. What a
steadfast, vigilant watch they maintain!1

The men on the lookout I What are we, to whom
God Las intrusted the care of so many souls, but
those ever on the lookout I Do we notice rocks
ahead I Do our eyes discover the danger from evil
companions, of bad books, or personal habits of an
irreligious nature I Turn i Cry out! Sound the
alarm Is any soul slumbering amid the fatal
delusions of impenitence, yielding to the seductive
influences of a careless, sinful life, carrying them
on to the breakers 1 Do we see the death-surf
whitening uround ledges in the very pathway of
the soul

Turn 1 Spare not! Cry aloud 1 Sound the
warning 1-8.8S. Jowri-al

William Gray's Choice; or, What is Liberty?
BY MAUD D. HOWABD.

"On leave the drink alone, William, and all
will be well," said poor, heartbroken Mrs. Gray, to
her husband, Who was bitterly bemoaning the hard
times. It was evening, and the three little Grays
were soon to go to bed without their te&. Indeed,
their lat meal had been only dry bread and cold
water, partaken of about midday. This was not
anything unusual with them-poor, miserably clad,
half-starved children of the drunkard!

Their father was a gardener, and no better work-
man was to be found than he; but most of bis
wages were spent at the tavern.

Their mother was sober, intelligent, but not very
strong-not strong enough to go out by the day
and earn the support of her three little ones.

Times truly were hard with them--as, indeed,
they always are with those who take the intoxica-
ting cup. If it had not been for the interest mani-
fested in their sad case by uome members of the
Temperance Society, they would probably have
died from cold and hunger during the winter now
just over,

" Hold your tongue, woman - don't dictate to
me. rm a decent workman, who has a right to his
glass whenever he wants it. No one shall deprive
me of that liberty. Yes, give me liberty or give
me death 1» he shouted, and swung hia arma about
hia head in a frenzy.

The children aed to their mothpr, and oowed be-
hind her skirta.

"«Hush, William. You do not lose your liberty
by not drinking ; but by giving up this poison,
vhich la destroying both your Lody and soul, you
become vhat your Creator intended you to be-a
man in hia ovn image," said his vife.

The man reeled towards her vith olenched fiat,
and an oath upon bis lip, when a asmari ra vas

This caused the man to drop his arm, and he
sank into the nearest chair. The woman answereds
the summons. When the door was opened, theE
rays of light from within fell on the form of a
gentleman who stood on the threshold, with the
darkness of the street for a background.t

"lGood evening, Mrs. Gray," said the gentleman.
"I just stepped around to invite you and Mr. Gray1
to a social we intend holding to morrow evening.
Oh I good evening, Mr. Gray. I'm very glad to

see you. I hope I find you welL"
The visitor entered, and he and William Gray

shook hands. It was no difficult matter to per-
ceive the state of affaire in that one glance which
the visitor cast around the room. The fireless
stove itself spoke volumes; while the excited ex-

pression in Gray's eyes told the tale of inebriety-
and its dreadful resulta, seen in the squalid sur-
roundings.

The gentleman began a conversation, in which
ke knew he must be very guarded, owing te the'
condition of the man, by sayingj

" I have called to seriously entreat you to conie
to-morrow night and sign the pledge»

" You would have me give up my privilege .of
taking a glass or two when I feel like it," William
answered, sullenly.

" Consider what you would gain by doing so,"
said the gentleman, kindly. "Let us calculate the
gains and losses separately," he continued. "First,
then, the gains.- Good health, better living, a re-
spectable position in society, and, above all, a fairer
hope of securing your eternal salvation. Now, the
lossae: Remember, this will surely come if you
persevere in the use of alcohol-impaired health,
penury, degradation for yourself and family, and,
what is to be feared more than anything else, your
eternal shame and misery. Choose, thon, between
what makes life a remorse; choose between the
service of our Lord and the service of Satan. You
know the wages of sin in death. Why not accept
the blessed alternative of everlasting life, and a
place in the kingdom of Jesus I Come, sign the
pledge. Our society will stand by you, and pray
for you, until your feet rest on the sure foundation.
Do come.»

William Gray bowed hik head on hia hands,
They saw he was deeply moved. Presently he
lifted his head. Over his face had passed a won-
derful change. The wild look had gone out of his
eyes, and in its place shone a calm, resolute light.
He then said :

" I now know I have been folloing my own
way too long. I have made up my mind, God
helping me, to try and do right-to live soberly.»

" God be praised 1" broke in his wife.
' Amen 1 You will find in your Christian walk

that the will of God is the way of perfect liberty,"
said their kind friend, who had accidentally struck
a chord Gray had been harping on.

After the gentleman's departure, a basketful of
good things was delivered at the door by the neigh-
bouring grocer, who said that he had been paid for
them, but was in secret bound to give no further
information.

The children could hardly wait for their mother
to cut a loaf of bread,so hungrywere they. At
last, however, to their infinite satisfaetion, they
each held a large slice-buttered too. Whoever
had sent the present, evidently was acquainted
with the tastes of children, for there wrere appes
and a package of candie, at the sight of which
the lile Grmys fairly screamed with dolight.

Before retiring for the night, Mrs. Gray said :
" William, God Las been very good te us aIl our
lives. Lei us tyink him for the pasi, and ask him
te make uslihesfataremoeeduservingd hisiove

I
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The next night, at the Meeting William Gray
signed the pledge, and, by the grace of God, basever since kept it.

Ris children have joined the Band of Hope.
Theris no appier family than Lis on the face of
this broad earth. o h aeo

He himself saatve'
ance cause i an active worker in the temper-

" ase, and sa.ys

hen han oby begins to know what liberty is
things to the glory of God."

A Country Place in Heaven.
Mr d "XLU X~. BAM.

" UMy dear, dear lau, thouart
Prom t' darkd ta t goin' away,

Where t' smoke-cloudtreets 0' this weary town ;
And the black rain e the brightest day,

From k allus fa(lin, down,
Amd and coId and pain and care,

Thou'rt gh&do, o'death that hidea wi' them;
goin' to ed, and to Heaven so fair,And to et atreets f-'1 ewJruae" ~ ~ ~ O Ay-ldbutIsh New Jerusalem.

oAy lad' but I should be anazed and oet;80 "vo aaked o' Qed a better tbing
Than the golden atreeter tad ange1hoate

And the multitude tat houteand osing
" Weary to death. I'd lie it ba

'Mong the idsom een and quiet spot,
Till t' troubleo,od, where I could rest,

"4 F or m a t troub e o' arth w a a clean forgot.

PFon y a year my heart hea pinedFor a ih o'Cheviot's still, blue fella;For ttirir onel1 beck iro, la idFor 't yellow broo andrebh, clear wind,
And.8, where 't river of Qed blue bella.

Just' hI of Reaven while t' aoft swet bree
Jt murmure aboutrme like a palm,

"Ii Fort, id diten boeath the trou.«Fr, oh 1 i'M W o anad foar'dand "A;And the thought
Ad it seems %aif ' ,ml eiuZtrouble. m.;

in egolden city,1 if ai beglad
In Heaven there,%''coI Wanted thee.8 ero'U .nryPla<--« I kow.
Tiit prayed to réet in q

Tht e t o o me- andthe, dear Joe,
The troubl e; ndOfequetspt

Ad ll h will beforgot.
Aid I'i singwth thee on the golden street,

Aua 'l igWith thee th glad, new songeoi't be feared for theFrte ete of ]eaenW Cenwds we meet, ,,p eofav willhoe made me strong.

Bi ly Mehiggjn
O(n Billy Mehigj gg

was no fault of his: butah an Irishman, and thaot
man, and that lehuthe Was a drunken Irish-
ot for sawgWdhfault. With the money bo'

drank and is wifood he bought whisky, and be
a dulcet hos it Bridget Mehiggin, drank, and
down by the lak asthat came from their cabis

society and took the B lejoined the temperancs
his hard, horny hanledge,) signing his name wite
when he took the andowhere he ought to place i

Not lng 4 Obligation.
om long after, Billy went one cold day to ssome Wood for 'lakh 6 lddyt00«

alas thereibut op keeper in town; foti
"Billy," aid t

insidef »Ys the tavern-keeper, "iaren't YOU cold

"i d an," Said Billy,

temperance fole7y leave you, don t they, thi
"'Tain'ti i'ad the landlord.

"Nwvery thick, ye'r iht» *twinyle• ," aid the rihisaid Billy.
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The Fiag at Half-Mast.*
BY sENAToR MAcDONALD.

WY yflies the flag at half-mast
Which was masthead yesterday?

Hau one of the mighty fallen-
Some great one passed awayi

Has the rider on the pale hors-
The rider with icy wand,

Touched beating heart and stilled it,
Of some leader in the land ?

The flag which fies at half-mast,
As it flutters high in air,

But reads to man this lesson,
That is taught him everywhere-

That man being here abideth not,
I cut down au a flower,

Io like the grass which "cometh forth,"
Which withers in an hour.

And so the flag at half-maut,
Which was yesterday masthead,

Telle in its mournful floating
Of a gifted statesman dead;

And reads this solemn lesson,
Alike to grave and gay-

It may float for you to-morrow
As it floats for him to-day.

A Night of Terror.
"O MAmmA, can I go?1 Say, can I go? I want

tO go so bad, mamma ! Do get papa to let me!"

Anid Fred Grant stood on one leg like a tired
rsoster, and hitched and twisted and did every-

nhing he could think of to show how anxious and
excited he was.

Uncle Dan Hurley was going off for a week's
hunting on the prairies, with a tent to live in, and
he wanted Fred to go too. Just ask any boy if
ered was likely to want to go.

But papa and mamma could hardly decide hastily.
"Say, mamma, can Il Say, mamma, can I go?"

?red kept asking over and over again, until at
,Mt papa said: "go out on the lawn and play while
*e talk it over, Fred. We will call you when we
have decided.

Pred knew he had to go, but he did not do so
*illingly. He backed out of the roon s4owly, and
hopping on one foot, so as to stay as long as possible.
b4t he got out at last. As soon as he was gone
his papa said: "Weil, what do you think of it,
%inma '1"

"It would do him good," answered mamma.
But there is one objection-Dan will drink a little

40W and then."
ISurely he would not when he was out with a

child in his care," said papa.
" Well, I don't know," answered mamma, thought-

Ily, "I fear to risk it."
"Il'l have a talk with him," said Fred's papa,

"%and if he will promise to stay thoroughly sober, I
goess Fred may go."

Uncle Dan promised faithfully not to touch one
drop of liquor while he was out. But if he meant
tO keep the promise, what made him take the little
blaeck jug of whisky along in his stores?1

Ilowever, Mr. and Mrs. Grant knew nothing of
that little black jug, so they trusted Uncle Dan's
Word, and let Fred go to the prairies with him.

O what fun they had at first ! They were on
horseback. Uncle Dan rode a atout gray, and had
the tent folded and strapped to his saddle behind.
S alse had their smal camp-kettle, while Fred
Carred the bag which held their provisions.

hfe first night they camped beside a beautiful

selines appeared in the Seening Journal, Ottawa, asgathalf.mast, at the capital, were displayed on the om
ofthe death of the Hon. Thomas White, Minister of

literior, during the sitting of Parliament of the past year.
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stream. They pitched their tent, made a fire, hung
the kettle on a stick laid across two poles with
crotches in them, and cooked their supper.

Fred turned the ponies out to eat the sweet prairie
grass, fastening them to a stake with a long rope so
they could not wander away. Then he sat on a
log and watched his Uncle Dan preparing their
supper. And when it was eaten, he slept in the
tent with Uncle Dan. He thought it was "splen-
did." I don't think there ever was a boy who en-
joyed a trip more than Fred enjoyed that one for
several days.

But alas, alas! One evening when they unpacked
their camp-stores, Uncle Dan took out the black
jug he had hidden away. He did not let Fred
see it, but the boy soon knew that something was
the matter. He did not know what, but he saw
that Uncle Dan, instead of being lively and telling
stories, as usual, was stupid and sleepy. Fred asked
if he was sick. Uncle Dan said, "No, only tired."

Fred was very tired himself, so he too vei-y readily
laid down in the tent and soon fell asleep. Uncle
Dan always carefully put out the fire, so that it
should not catch to the dry prairie grass. To-night
the black jug made him forget to attend to it-he
was not himself, you see.

And so it happened that some time in the night
a bright light and a crackling sound woke Fred.
He sprang up and saw a dreadful thing. The
prairie was on fire all around them. Worse: the
tent which they were under was in flames.

In agony the poor boy tried to wake hie uncle;
but the whisky had done its work too well. He
could not even rouse him. And every instant the
scorching flames came hotter and nearer. In a
few moments they must both perish, unless the boy
could save the man.

With a smothered prayer and a cry to God for
help, Fred did ail he could do. He rolled and
tugged and pulled until, with his blistered hand, he
rolled the insensible man into the little stream on
whose banks they were camped.

Then he held Uncle Dan's head up, himself lying
nearly under water, until the flames had passed
on and left them. He tried to drag his chilled
limbs back to shore, but could only draw Uncle
Dan half way out of the water, until he came to
his senses, where he lay. -e

And how do you think Uncle Dan felt when rea-
son returned I Their tent and horses burned, their
bodies all painful blisters, wet, chilled, and alone,
miles away from home-all because lie yielded to that
dreadful appetite 1 They reached home at last
alive. But Uncle Dan finally died from the effects
of that night's exposure, and Fred will carry the
scars of his burns to his grave. But he will never,
never touch a drop of liquor so long as he lives.

p

Beginnings of Evil.
SAiD Frank to his mother, one day: "Our

school is a dreadful place, mother. I don't believe
there is a boy in the whole achool who does not use
bad words."

" Why, Frank 1" exclaimed the astonished
mother-" not one?1 . Where is my boy 1"

" No, not one; even I sometimes say words that
I know are wrong. It's catching, and you're sur-
prised into it before you think. I wish you could
help me to do something about it."

She promised to help him first to set a watch
over hie own lips, and then she encouraged him to
speak te the boys, and try te get up a sentiment
in the school against the practice. She realized 'the
importance et this, as every good mothier muet.
And she was rewarded-in her own boy, at least ;
for he grew up te be a noble, pure, good mnan, and
one who did a great deal toward helping others
out et the wrong path into the right eue.

A.D. 281

LESSON NOTES.
FIRST QUARTER.

STUDIEs IN THE GOSPEL OF MARL.

LESSON V.

THE PARABLE 0F TH sOwER.

Mark 4. 10-20.

[Feb. 3

Commit to memory vers., 20.

GoLDm TExT.
If any man have ears to hear, let him hear. Mark 4.2.

OUTLIN.
1. The Mystery of the Kingdom, v. 10-12.
2. The Meaning of the Parable, v. 13-20.

TiM.-28 A.D.
PLAc.-Sea of Galilee, near Capernaum.
CONNECTING LINKs.-A year has passed since the events

of the laut lesson. It was a year of eventful life. The
twelve apostles had been gathered around their Master, the
second passover season had passed, Jerusalem had once
more witnessed notable miracles, hate and enmity had be-
gun to cent: alize against him, a second tour among the
cities of Galilee had occurred, and Jesus had begun his
series of awful denunciations of the Pharisees as hypo-
crites. Hie work at Galilee was rapidly hastening to its
close at the point where our lessons once more take up
Mark's narrative.

ExPLANATIONs.-Parable-An imaginary or real occur-
rence or thirg by which some truth is illustrated. The
my8tery of the kingdom of God-The things which are
mysterious about the relations of God to men can only be
known to those to whom they are revealed by the Spirit.
';ee and not perceive-The natural heart is blind to spiritual
thingse; while men see with the eye the wonderful things
occurring in God's providence, they fail to spiritually discern
their meaning. Rear and not understand-Explain in a
similar way for yourself. Stony ground--Not gravelly soil,
but rock slightly covered with soil. A mong thornm-Ground
from which the thorn, or brambles, or wild briers had not
been uprooted, and in which, therefore, no grain could
grow.

QUEsTIONs FOR HOME STUDY.
1. The Mystery of the Kingdom.

What was the parable the disciples and others auked him
the meaning?

Where had it been spoken ?
What sight in the landscape might have suggested this

parable to Jesus ?
Wau Jesus surprised that they failed to catch his mean-

ing ?
In ver. 13 does Jesus mean that he purposely tried to

speak blindly to the outside multitude ?
What is the mystery of the kingdom? 1 Tim. 3. 16.
What does Jesus mean by ver. 12 ?
Are men in fault for spiritual deafness and blindness, or

is God in fault?
How many men have eyes and ears and understanding

opened?
2. The Meaning of the\Parable?

In the application of the parable, who is the sower, and
what in the seed ?

What is the soil?
Who are way-side hearers?
Who are stony ground hearers ?
Who are the hearers among thorns?
Iu there any fault here with sower or seed ?
What sort of a picture of human life, as you know it, is

here painted ?
Do you find any wonderful characteristic of Christ's per-

sonality in this explanation of the parable? -

PRAcricAL TEAcHINGs.
How hard for those nearest to Jesus to grasp the meaning

of spiritual truth. Why is it? .
Man il averse to truth by nature, and Satan is always

at hand to keep him so if he can.
Satan comes (ver. 15). Not some adversity ; not man's

environment; not chance-but Satan. When? Immedi-
ately on good inluence touching the heart.

HINTs FOR HOME STUDY.
1. Commit Mark's story of the parable (vers. 3-9) to

memory.
2. Write out what yon think this parable means:

1. The sower means.
2. The seed.........
3. The way-side.......
4. The fowls. . . . . . . . . and so on clear through.

3. Compare your explanation with that of Jesus.
4. Learn what you can about the Oriental customs sug-

gested.
THE LEssON CATEOHIsM.

1. Who asked Jesus to explain the meaning of his par-
able? The twelve disciples and their friends. 2. What
did Jesus say was contained in this parable? The mystery
of the kingdom of God. 3. Who are they who sow good
seed in the world ? Teachers and preachers of truth. 4.
What is the seed which they sow? The Word of God. 5.
What admonition has our Golden Text for each hearer of
this Word? "If any man have ears," etc.

DocTRINAL SUGGEsTION.-Fruit-bearing.

CATEcHIsM QUESTION.
7. In what other ways did he show this?
By the heavenly wisdom, the authority, and a gracious.

ness of his teaching.
Luke iv. 22. And all bear him witness, and wondered

at the words of grace which proceeded out of his mouth.
John vii. 46: Luke xxiv. 32; Mark i. 22.
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A.D. 28.1

Mark 5. 1-20.

LFASON VI. [Feb. 10.
THE FIEN DEMONIAO.

Memory verses, 18-20.
GOLDEN TEXT.

Go home to thy friends, and tell them how
great things the Lord hath done for thee, and
hath had compassion on thee. Mark 5. 19.

OUTLINE.
1. Bondage, v. 1-13. 2. Freedom, v. 14-20.

TIME.-28 A.D.
CONNECTING LINxs-After the parable of

the sower had been explained, Jesus con-
tinued to speak in parables to the throng,
teaching the great truths of the kingdom.
Then, wearied with labours, he left aper-
naum with his disciples, and by boat crossed
the sea to find rest in the solitudes on the
eastern shore. While crossing, a tempest
swept over the little lake, which he calmed
by one word of command, and thereby
greatly increased the hold which he had
upon hisfollowers. Sickness, disease, death,
and now the tempesutous sea, had yielded to
his power. Surely this is no man ! waa the
astonished word of the men who witnessed.
They reach the land, and our lesson begins.

ExPLANATIoNS.-Other aide of the sea-
The eat aide of the Sea of Galilee. Unclean
spirit-Possessed with a demon. Outting
himself with stones-The violence of these
maniacs is well attested by modern travellers.
Ban and worshipped-The aniac had sorme
iîîtensified spiritual presentiment concemn-
ing Jesus as the Christ. Legion-Possessed
by ail demoniacal influences. Doues a steep
place-Probably off from some declivity over-
hanging the lake with a strip of shore so
narrow that the swine could not recover
from the wild rush.

QuEsTIoNs FOR HOME STuDY.
1. Bondage.

Into· what district did Jesus come when
he entered the country of Gadara?

Why should he seek this country if he
wished retirement?

What was the character of the insanity
presented by the poor wretch from the
tombs?

Was this insanity like that cf the pi-sent
tinie? (If you can, consut a Bible dic-
tionary or commentary.)

2. Freedom.
What was the result of the content between

these two great spiritual forces? (a) on
the man; (b) on the swine; (c) on the
people.

Of what is this result also a type? Rev.
20. 1.3.

PRAcrucAL TEACHINos.
This maniac is a picture of the sinner.

Right sense of his condition,lost. Influence
on all others, harmful. Beyond the reach of
earthly help. His every act self-destructive.
Society the worse for his life.

This soul set free by Christ is a picture of
the true Christian. His mind and heart
right, because surrendered to God. His
whole desire, to be with Christ, His acta,
those of simple obedience.

HINqTS FRionHME STuor.
1. Learn a you can about Perea.
2. Note the steps in this man's salvation.

Learu them all.
The boatmen brought Christ where he

was,
He recognized Christ at once au hia

Master.
He was in the terror of conviction for

his evil possession.
He surrendered to Christ's claim.
He went out to work for others.

3. Commit to memory the Golden Text
and Luke 8. 39.

4. Learn what things in this story point
out Jesus as the Son oGod.

5. Write the story of the life of Jeans as
you havea studied it thus far in Mark.

Ti LESON CATECHISM.
1. Into what country did Jesus go ? The

country of Gadara. 2. What happened as
soon as he landed? An incurable lunatic
met him. 3. What was the resault of the
contest that followed between Jeans and the
devils? The maniac was wholly cured. 4.
What was the effect upon the peopleawhose
swins the devils entered? Thy asked Jesus
to depart. 5. What was the effect on th
maniac?- H prayed tostay with Jeus. 6.
What did Jesus command him to do? "Go
home to thy friends," etc.

DocrNAuL SuoGaSTION.-Christ omnipo.
tent.

CATECrISU QUESTION.
8. And what was thse last and getest

proof ? Hi iigfo hedaa i-
self foretold Iohn il. 18, 19, 21.

o»i or ummous Cus ci BAunos aNsà
BAUooIme.

PREMNUN BOOKS FOR 1889.
The following list of valuable books is

offered to any subscriber to the Magazine,
old or new, at the prices annexed, postage
paid:-
HONEST JoHN STALLIBRASS. Cloth, 266

pages. For 35 cents. (Retail price, $1.00.)
PAUL MEGGETT's DELUSION. Cloth, 292

pages. For 35 cents. (Retail price, 81.00.)
WrThe above works are by the Rev. J

Jackson Wray, whose writings are well
known in Canada.
TmOUGH THE DARK CoNTINENT. By Henry

M. Stanley. Cloth, 312 pages. Many
engravinga. For 40 cents. (Ratai price
$1.00.)

PuNsHoN'S LECTURES AND SERMONS.
Eleventh edition. 375 pages. With steel
portrait. For 50 cents. (Retail price,
81.00.)

STRANGE TaLES FROM HUMBLE LIrE. Firat
Series. By John Ashworth. Cloth, 468

as. For 50 cents. (Retail price,

The AMethodist AMagazine
FOR 188%.

Volumes xxix. and xxx.; 1,200 pages, with
250 Fine Engravings. •

12.00 A YEAR; 81.00 FOR SIX MONTHS

GUARDIAN or WESLEYAN and
MAGAZINE together 83.50.

W. I. Witkrow, D.O., F..S.J., Editor.
W SPEOIAL TERMS TO SHOOLS. eme

schools have taken 10 Coptes to circulate instead
cf Libraries, as beinanrsher, snd more attrac-
tivs Bond for b»ial BaMea

Liustrated A rtices.
The most conspicuous feature of the year

will be a series of articles by the Rev. John
Bond, M.A., and others, on

TUE LANDS OF TUE BIBLE,
illustrated by over 100 fine engravings, many
of them from original hotographa made for
the t Publishin Houa f Cassell & Co.,
London. They wii give graphic illustra-
tions of Jerusalem, and the holy places
within and without the city; of Betany,
Bethlehem, Hebron, Beersheba, Gaza, Ash-
dod, Tyre, Sidon, Samaria, the Jordan
Valley, Cana, Shechem, Nazareth, Nain,
Tabor, Tiberias, the Sea of Galilee, the
Lebanon Range, Damascuï, Petra, the Sinai-
tic Peninsula, etc., etc. It will illustrate
Oriental life-its social, religious and domes-
tic custons, etc. .

Another series will portray the Architec-
ture, etc., of

ANCIENT AND MODERN ECYPT,
with graphic illustrations of Arab Life.
an account of recent travel in

Also

CYPRUS, CRETE, EPHESUS, ATHENS,
and other places in the Levant connected
with the history of St Paul.

These series of articles will be of special
value to every Minister, Sunday -school
Teacher, and Bible Student, and wil) alone
be worth the price of the fagazine.

TUE "ROUND ABOUT ENCLAND,
Papers will be continued, with many beauti-
fu illustrations. Aiso

UNERE AND THERE lu EUROPE,
with many fine engravings of Rome, Flor.ence, Como, Granada, Cordova, etc., etc.

"THE CERMAN FATHERLANDI"
will have ents of Berlin, Dresden$ theMoselle, Hamburg, Miessen, Nurernb
(quaintest city in Europe), Prague, et.

FLEMISN PICTURES
will illustrate Antwerp, Mechlin, Ghent

Bruges, etc.

OTHER ILLUSTRATED ARTICLES.
PARIs DURING THE EXHIBITION OF 189MONASTERIES OF MOUNT ATHOS.HOME LiFEIN HOLLAND.
THE SALT MINES OF AUSTRI.
LIFE SKETCH OF LADY BRASsEYON THE LA PLATA, and
RECENT PROGRESs IN BUENoS AYREs.Tuz WONDERS OF THE YOSEMrr], andTHE SAGiENAY. Rev. Hugl Johton;B.D.BALLOONS AND BALLOONING
MISSION LIe àoND LAnouR INCHINA.SwIss PicruRs.
ON THE YOUGHIOGRE,.
EAST INDIAN PICTURE

And many others.

Among the other articles will be contribu-
tionstfrCM the leading writers of the Meth.
odst Church, both at home and abroad.
The follcwing are already arranged for.
THE MINOR PoETs OF METS0 ODIS.SeSeries. By Rev. Dr. William cond
THE ITINERANCy AND THE STATONING Co.

M CTTE rIN OUR METHODISM By the Bo.Dr. Carman.
THE UNCHURCURD CLASSES, andCouNT TOLSTOI'S RELIGION. BYE. A. Stafford, D.D.
THE DOCTRINE oF HISTORICAL PnO EMand THE MORAL FREEDORIA O PMAN.Es

Prof. Goldwin Snith.7
RECOLLECTIONS OF ToRowRO MXTUOTJU

By the Hon. Senator facdoad.AN UNDERGROUND CITY, By tha Be. .W. Nicoîson.
THE CANADIAN CHILDREN OF TUBy J. Macdonald Oxley. COL».
LiFE IN AN INSANE ASYLUM. By Dr. DanielClark.
ETCHINGS FROM SHAKESPEARE. S

by the Rev. S. P. Dunn.& ix Studie,
TUE DORE GALLERY. By Be. D. MooreENvIRONMENT AND RELIGION By the oe,.

J. McLe-an, Ph., D.eVTUE CHANNEL ISLANDS. By the Rev. W.S. Blackstock.
IMPRESSIONS OF A RECENT VISIT ORXA?

BRITAIN. By the Rev. Dr. Ste ArtSCRIPTURAL HOLINESS. By BishcJ.eNewman.
Contributions may aiso ae c fron

Pe. Chancellor Burwash, Rev. rfS
Prof. A. P. Coleman, Bev. Prof. Wallaceand others.of

REPRINT ARTICLE.
A salection of the most important rticlescf tIse Brtish Press vil be present aTHE BATTLE OF BELIEj. By thsa RigltHon. W. E. Gladstonee

Tai LIUOn TRAFFIo. By Archd
0Farrar.

INDIAN MISSIONS. By Rev. W ArAnd other articles by thafoream Arthur.writeest livng

SERIAL AND SHORT STORIES
The use of a smaller but still Clear andlegible type vil permit a lai-gar elment of this attractive deparImendevelo

Magazine. These atori î t ofte
cla iterary merit and pronouncedof high.
teaching. Among those of theyeareligibous
DRAxY MILLER's Dowy, ANDTUE ELDER'S WIFE. BY "Saxolmo » 1JONATHAN YEADON'S JUSTIrc AN'
THE ELDER'S SIN. By Mrs. A. E.NTHE CONFESSIONS OF AN AUTHOR.Re. E. P. Roe. •By the
TALES 0F METHODIS IN TUE BLACX ColisTRY.

And many other attractive featu

WILLIAMi BIIGGS,
78 & 80 KIG ST. LihT Toiou ,

0. W. COATES, Montreal, Que.
.- P. HUESTIS, afa
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